Liturgy Commission Meeting
June 5, 2018

Easter season
● Ends with evening prayer on Pentecost Sunday
● Paschal Candle will remain out until that time
● Sprinkling Rite to be maintained throughout the seven weeks of Easter
● Make sure bucket and sprinkling branches are out for all seven weeks
● Joe would prefer not to do the Penitential Rite during the Easter season

Collaboration with Peace, Justice, Reconciliation Commission
● Thematic options available here: seasonofcreation.org
● 2018 Season of Creation: September 1st to October 4th - theme this year is pilgrimage

Day for Liturgical Ministers
● Invite and schedule Joe Weiss - teaches liturgy for the Jesuits at STM
● Retreat and/or formational program
● Could offer a fall (Advent?) and a spring (Lent?) program
● How can we incorporate a liturgical commissioning rite?
● After a signup weekend - requires CORIs and PGC completed
● First weekend of Advent?

Canonization of Blessed Oscar Romero - Sunday, October 14th
● Plan a bilingual Mass
● Hispanic Community would be happy to prepare a brief biography and collection of excerpts for Romero’s homilies and writing in both English and Spanish for distribution after Mass
● Possible collaboration on additional events in coordination with the Spiritual Life Commission
● Possible collaboration with the Peace, Justice, Reconciliation Commission
● Saturday, October 13th - Screening of Romero
  ● With discussion and reflection afterward
  ● The same date as a BC home football game

Upcoming Feasts/Holy Days
● Thursday, July 31st - St. Ignatius of Loyola
● Wednesday, August 15th - Assumption
  ○ Masses will be downstairs at 12:15 and 5:30

Bilingual Masses for 2018-2019
● Sunday, October 14th - Canonization of Blessed Oscar Romero
● Sunday, December 9th - 2nd Sunday of Advent/Our Lady of Guadalupe
● Sunday, January 6th - Epiphany
● Sunday, April 14th - Palm Sunday
● Sunday, June 9th - Pentecost

Mass Coordinators Meeting - Tuesday, September 18th(?)
● Looking for greater consistency in practices between the masses
  ○ Welcoming announcements
  ○ Division of readings among readings
  ○ Why isn’t that the ciborium at the altar during the Fraction Rite?
  ○ How do we set the altar?
  ○ Why do we do what we do?
Upcoming Liturgy Commission Meetings
- Tuesday, August 7th
  - Looking to collect liturgical issues by the various celebrants for the August meeting
  - Invite PJR and Spiritual Life commission members to plan Season of Creation and Oscar Romero events
- Tuesday, September 4th
  - What can we do as commission to support the coordinators work?
  - What needs to be addressed in the coordinators meeting two weeks later?

Liturgical Training/PGC concerns
- Liturgical training needs to be linked, schedule-wise, with PGC training
- We need to be proactive about the dates when we offer the training
- Cross reference with other area locations that offer PGC
- Lara, in English, coordinates PGC training for the parish
- Helena, in Spanish, coordinates PGC training for the parish

Taize Prayer
- To be combined with existing Tuesday BC Taize Prayer services
- Opens possibilities for Liturgy Commission during Advent/Lent
  - Reconciliation Services during Advent/Lent